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THE SILVER FIGHT.

It Will Rage for Three Days
of This Week.

PEOSPECT OF A VERY WAEM TIME.

tXntls Decline to rinlge Theuiselres Not
to Filibuster, lint Are Apprehensive ol
the Speaker Lord Salisbury Replies
"No" to the Motlns Vivendi Proposal

Immense Array of Figures for v ill show, will not be stated until the sub- -
Tariff to committee its which

Wrestle with from the Capital. it cannot until tables been

Washington, 'March 21. This week will
probably be the most exciting of the pres
ent session of congress, so far as the housa
Is concerned, as tomorrow the silver de
bate will betcfa and continue Wednes-
day and Thursday. On these days the
house will meet at 11 o'clock, with a recess
from S until 8 and adjourn at 10 p. m.,
unless a change in the programme occurs.
A vote is expected Thursday.

That Arrangement Is "Off."
In the foregoing it is stated that there

will be only three days' debate on the bill,
when last week five or six days were ex-
pected. Hut it is understood now that the
arrangement between the silver and anti-silv- er

wings of the Democracy, by which
in return for a promise of the anti-silv-

Men not to filibuster against the Bland
bill the time was extended from three to
five dfys, is off. 11 arter was willing to
make promise, but Tracey and ill

who are the 0PPrtnnity to them, but
to retased thus to be lnf?rt1 ,n the "leave

Donna. 1 lie time is to be divided "
the parties so that the anti-silv-

crats anil Republicans will have half be-
tween them. Abncr Tavlor of Illinois has
charge of the time for Republicans,

for the anti-silv- Democrats ami
for the silver men. I

Speakiqg of the probabilities of sit-- '
uation Tracey yesterday said:

We don't know how the speaker is going ti
rule. Speaker rulinus have lx?eu so

and so unprecedented Dint we can nut
predict what he will do. lie decides a point
and refuses to give h is reasons. When he de-
clines to consider a motion of consideration or
lay on the tab'e Le is li:i!le to refii-- e an) tiling. 1

He may uot oITcr amendments to ;

bill. If he allows the previous question are
tut off. but if Die lull i nd by sections we
bave a right to offer Mincndmeiif. At any
rate, wo huve the right to offer two amend".
Dientii, a gultitute and an amendmeut to the
substitute.

Plan of the Anti Silver Men.
Our plan is to oflVr as a suh-titut- e my bill

calling for tin int jrnritionul monetary con-
gress, and 1 think the I'cpublieans will
solidly with us for that. The silver men aro
afraid they cannot get their nvm together at
the end of throe diiys. If wo can prevent a
vote being taken th.n three days, then the
silvor men have liwl their right of way and tl o
bill goes hack to iis old place, or rulu
will have to b brought i;i by the files com-
mittee comieiling a vote.

CENSUS FIGURES ON CHURCHES.

Orgaiiiution lieloiigiiig t arittu
!tt:dies.

Washington, March 21. The census
office hns issued a bulletin ou church sta-
tistics giving returns of sixteen religious

There are organizations of t he
Reformed Church of America, and 09 of
the Christian Reformed church. Of or-

thodox Jewish congregations are
818 organizations, mid of Reformed Jew-
ish congregations 217. The number of or-
ganizations of the denomination of
friends Is given as follows: Friends (or-
thodox), 7'Jl; Ilicksite, 201; Wilburite, 5J,
and Primitive, 0.

Statistics of Presbyterians.
The number of organizations of the va-

rious Presbyterian churches is as follows:
Reformed Presbyterian (synod). 11.1; Re-
formed Presbyterian (general synod), S'.;
Reformed Presbyterian Covenanted,
Reformed Presbyterian in United Stat?s.
1; Associated Church of North America,
81; and Associate Reformed Synod of the
South, UtS.

The number of spiritualists' organiza-
tions is Ml

DISPATCH FROM SALISBURY.

Reported to Have Ierlined to Extend
That "Modus."

"Washington, March 21. It was learned
through an official of the state department
last night that a dispatch was received
yesterday from Lord Salisbury In reply to
the note of the president the 8th Inst.
The contents of the note could not be as
certained, but it is understood that it con- -

Salisbury

HA3 BARRELS OF FIGURES.

A Senate
Investigating the

Washington, 20.
committee of the senate finance

Has

sub-co- n

XUlttee which been for some months
prosecuting an inquiry the effect of
tariffs past and present upon and

living, is nearing the end of its
tangible result the investi-

gation be an exhaustive compilation
of figures comprising in all nearly 5,000,000
Quotations, covering all parts the coun-
try and extending over a period coincident
with the existence the fig-

ures used in the report were by
personal agents the bureau
of labor, operating in seventy different
cities scattered all over the country, and
they represent every instance actual
cash transactions, not the statements of
Commercial reports.

W'orklny of the McKlnley T.aw.
The has practically con-

cluded its inquiry, but before its report on
branch of the subject concluded

may visit several places for personal exam-
ination, but not certain. In addi-
tion to the investigation the

the operations of the protective
tariffs has pursued a

Unanimously agreed1 fairly covered Ut8al,."r".- -

range ot ordinary exw'nses or a iamiiy
ivhiie iut'orur ratine! from f.-- lo$l,0(iO a
year. BeMili- these, the cost of building
material wan taken into consideration at
having an ini' ueine on the cost of rent to
those d not own their homes.

Keport Yet Prepared.
Of the prices of these various articles the

has secured quotations cov
ering the period of eighteen months ante-
cedent the c of the McKinley
bill and for a year subsequent thereto
from month to mouth at the seventy dif-
ferent point 4 of inquiry, covered by
the bureau of labor. What the results of
the inquiry and tabulation of figures

An the
Senate on lias prepared report,

Notes do the have
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printed, and the matter is in a form for
consideration. Numerous requests have
ken made for the information obtained
by the committee by representatives in
congress for use in their tariff speeches,
but the meml era of the do
not desire the matter to go out in piece-
meal that way, and it will uot be made
public until presented in tlieir

Golnjr to Ex pimge Walker's Remarks.
Washington', March 21. The commit-

tee on printing of the house has decided to
report a resolution to expunge from the
Congressional Record parts the speech
of Representative Walker, of Massachu-
setts, in whii-- gentleman charged
Congressmen Williams, Hoar and othtrs
of his state with having practiced decep-
tion and fraud. The point' is that these
remarks were never uttered in the house,
where the men attacked cou'd have had an

lams, in charge of Detnocratio lo reply were
opposition the bill, 'ourd under to

among
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Island
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another
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The Hirer and Harbor Hill.
AsliiNGTOV, March 21. The houe

committee ot. rivers and harlwirs have
practically completed the river and harbor
appropriation bill. It is understood
the bill carrie.-- appropriation of about
$20,500,000, but the exact amount can not
be stated. Se.-er.i- l new projects are incor-
porated in the bill, the principal ones
being the Hudson river improvement, the
work on the g oat lakes and the improve-
ment of the .Yobile harbor and the Savan-
nah river.

Senator Hill Itsek at Washington.
Washington', March 21. Senator Hill

returned from his southern yesterday
lie arrived 10: r in the morning. District
Attorney KUlg way, of l'.rooklyn, and Assis
tant Adjutant hiicthI McK wan, of A lhany,
accompanied him. Senator Hill said li:
had a most en. 'oyable trip. ''I have gained
new ideas of the south and its Se:i-nt-

Hill says he lias not accepted an invi-
tation addr sstho 1 1 ill clti if St. Louis,
and probably Aiilnot be able accept

No C sh for That Note.
Washington, March 21. Post matter

General Waniim.iker recently received a
t-- Confederate note in a letter from
Italian post mister general, which that of-

ficial, uppa:i-- i t!y not knowing tin-civ-

war was iver, desired to be cashed.
The note has been returned by the

gtiifTa who exp.ained that it was
b.sucd by the government of the states
then in insurn ion against the United
States and tha it now has no value.

ltelva I ,ock tvooil a Peace Alternate.
Washington, March 21. At the re-

cent International 1'eaee Congress at
Koine, body appointed a commission
of five, with pi wer to select alternates, f..r
the purpose of establishing at Heme,
Switzerland, a neutral power, apermanent
bureau of iutet national peace. Our mem-
ber of the commission is Alfred H. Love,
of Philadelphi i, and be has selected Mrs.
lielva A. Iock .vood, of this city, to act as
bis alternate.

.They A-- e All Oetting
Washington, March 21. Secretary

I'.laine is improving, and it was said his
house hist nigl t that he was out yesterday
for a short tint Dr. Husey, the physician
in attendance upon Senator Morrill, said
last night that the senator is still improv-
ing. Representative Springer continues
to improve. Ur. Curtis, his physician, re-
ports a rapid change for the better during
the past three days.

Will Agree on a Coupler.
Washington, March 21. A uniform

style of safety coupler will be agreed upon
the railroad for use on freight cars be-

fore 1 of the present year if the bouso
committee commerce carries out its
present mtenu n. The committee has be- -

tains the refusal of Lord to 'ore It several bills referring to mat-exten- d

tha modus Vivendi for another ter f protecting the lives of traiumen by
year. I proper coupler-- .
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Coumini j lives v an Not Land.
Washington--. March 21. Acting Secre-

tary Nettleton tas decided that, tubercle of
the lungs beit g classed by the medical
authorities as a dangerousdisease, the law
absolutely prohibits the landing of aliens
suffering from that, disease. The landing
of any persons suffering from this disease
must be prohibited until congress sees fir.

to make an exception in their favor.

Appropriations for the Mississippi.
Washington. March 21. The house

committee on rivers and harbors has agreed
to appropriate 14,000,000 for the Mississippi
river from St. Paul to its mouth, of which
$2,500,000 is Iron Cairo, Ills., down.

Sam Jones' Nephew a Murderer.
Atlanta, March 21. Alph Cassin, a

well-know- n young man of this city, was
hot and fatally injured by Porter Stocks,

son of Colonel .lohn T. Stocks, and a
nephew of Sam Jones. The shooting grew
out of some trivial difference between the
young men.

Mrs. O.sbortie Slay He Released.
LONDON, Mar.'h 21. It is uiidcrstojd

that Home Sec-rotar- Matthews will prob-
ably order the release in May of Mrs. l'lor

sneclal investigation of the workimrs of nce Ethel Osb irj:e, now serving a ten
th McKinley law. For this purpose it j ten of nine Dion'.hs' imprisonment for
selected 281 different articles which it was perjury and liin eay of Mis. Hargreaw'a
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BOWEN'S BIG ROLL.

The Colorado Ex-Senat- or Has
a Little Scare.

A CANVAS TEST WOETH $93,000.

The Man IV.ogenes Hunted for in Vain
found at thirago .Story of a Hath and
the Loss of a fortune A Colored Por-
ter Ticks It l"p and Duly Turns It Over
to the Hotel Clerk Discovery That
Something Was Mls-lni- j.

Chicago, March 21. T. M.
Dowen, of Colorado, forgot a fortune of
$!B,00O when he oozed out of a Turkish
bath at the Palmer house yesterday after-
noon. A black porter found it and re-

turned it to its owner. The name of this
abnormally honest porter is K. A. Watson.
Senator Iiovren owns gold mines and
things in Colorado and has been at the
Palmer house several days. He is a man
whsoe hair is gray.bnt he has not suffered
from ennui since he came to Chicago. He
opened his visit in the spirit of a veile.l
prophet procession, and after a mardi gras
festival and Venetian red carnival of a
time he closed last evening in the Palmer
house Turkish bath with a large and en-

thusiastic national convention.
Forgot That Canvas Vest.

Senator Uowen, next his shirt, wore a
canvas waistcoat, which fitted him tightly
find in which he had stowed away $13,000
in fresh green bills,$30,000 worth of coupon
londs and some western mining stock,
amounting in all to $03,000. The senator
had his bath yesterday afternoon and then
dressed and went He forgot all
about the canvas vest with the fortune in
it, and he didn't care anyhow. At6o'cloci,
when Porter Watson went to tidy up the
dressing rooms, he found the senator's de-

sirable vest and examined its contents.
His eyes then stuck out from his face un-
til he might have hung roller towels on
them. Then he lolted upstairs and gave
the waistcoat and the foitune to Chief
Clerk Cunningham.

He Felt for That Roll.
When the senator came into the hotel

some time after a reporter asked him alxiut
his canvas vest, and his fortune. "Oh,
that's all right!'' replied the senator. Then
be fell into a jocular mood, and played
horse with the feelings of the newspaper
man who had learned of his los before he
himself was aware of it. Presently a
shadow flashed across his face, and throw-
ing back his coat be began to pat himself
on the lungs and to feel his ribs. Then he
looked at the reporter and the reporter
looked at him. Kach desired to know how
the other felt, but bail a delicacy alwut
inquiring.

JUST A MERE BAGATELLE.

The Colorado Crons Not Wirried by a
Little Tlii i,k Like t:l.OOO.

The senator tore his vest open and began
to snap his suspender straps against his
jKTturbcd bosom. He looked in an appeal-
ing way at Mr. Cunningham, who
laughed.

' Funny, isn't it ':" observed the senator.
'"Lost something?" queried a sympa-

thetic man who leaned against the coun-
ter.

'Oh," said the senator, carelessly, "lost
my undershirt around somewhere." -

'Was it valuable asked the sympa-- t
hct ic man.
'Oh, worth about a hundred thousand

dolb.rs, that's all," replied Senator Bowcn.
The Senator Smells a Mice.

"Well, that's too bad," said the kind
man.

"Yes, 'tis to be regretted," replied the
senator. Then he lea ned over the counter
and glared at Mr. Cunningham. His
watch chain grated on the marble. His
voice sounded like the expressions that
come from time to tima from under a bed
when a man has dived after an agile col-
lar button.

Say," he said, "if you've got anything
that belongs to me give it to me."

At this oppressive moment Mr. Cuntng-hu- m

dragged out a parcel.
Cunn'iiKham Counts It Out.

When he tore it open he daintily plucked
out a 1,000 bill anil laid it down. Then he
placed another ?l,0nt dill on it, and an-
other. Then he laid out some t"00 bills,
and some t'.Oo bills, and some $o0 bills,
until he had counted iin,000 in cash. "Mean-

while a large number of tongues were roll-
ing down on the chins that had dropped
loose around the rotunda. Mr. Cunning-
ham tossed out some mining stock and

10,000 in bonds. The mining stock was
signed by Senator Bowen as president of
the mine, and by this tbe package had
lieen identif.ed.

And the I'ortcr Is Waiting.
"And there you are," said Mr. Cunning-bam- .

Senator Bowen took his old canvas vest,
secured his change, and said:

"Let's go get a drink.1
I.ast night at 10 o'clock the lucky man

from Colorado left the city with his friend,
Benton Hall. It is thought by some, that
he will send Porter K. A. Watson some
little token of his esteem when he gets
homo.

Frances Wlllanl Loses Her Sachel.
New York, May 21. Miss Frances Wil

lard called on Inspector Byrnes at police
headquarters Saturday, nnd sought his aid
In recovering a sachel contain-
ing manuscripts and other papers. She
arrived here from the west Friday eveuit g,
and took a cab from the Cortlandt street
ferry to the Crand Union hotel. She had
a number of sachets with her. When she
reacb-- d the hotel the sachel
had disappenrd. Inspector Byrnos prom-
ised to try to find it.

His Name Not on the Hull.
Springfield, Ills., March 21. The sec-

retary of state refused to accept the
printed volumes of the house journal be-

cause the nume of Korsworthy, of White
county, is not printed on a vote,
passing a "cow" law, which, it is
said his constituents objected to. No one
knows how it was omitted, and H. W,
liokker, the printer, saya he has no idea,
but will try to find out if there has been
any crooked work.

Odd Fellows Anniversary.
TP.KNToN, X. J., March 21. James W.

Trenchard, the grand master of the grand
lodge of Odd Fellows, has issued a proc-
lamation calling on all lodges to celebrate
appropriate lythesevcnty-thirdanu- i versary
of Odd Fellowship on April 20.

Sergeant-at-Arm- s at Minneapolis.
Denvkr, March 21. Mr. L X. Stevens,

of this city, has been appointed first as-

sistant sergeant-at-armso- f the Republican
national convention. Mr. Stevens was
formed district attorney of this county.

TH5V-R- Y UNLUCKIEST BOY.

What ATbert Simmons Has Experienced
' in Less Than a Year.

Gainesville, Pa., March 21. On the
4th of July last Alliert Simmons, aged 14,
of this place, fell from a cherry tree and
broke his right arm. A few weeks later.
and before his arm was well, he Was kicked
by a cow he was driving, and had his left
leg broken. On Thanksgiving Day he was
thrown from a wagon by a runaway horse
and his collar bone and three ribs were
fractured. Christmas he fell on the ice
and broke his left arm.

Celebrated Washington's IMrthday.
While it was still in splints he fell again

and broke his right arm once more. On
Wastiington's birthday he was well enough
to do some coasting, but the bob sled
he was riding on collided with a team of
oxen. Young Simmons had his nose
broken and half of his scalp torn loose
from his head. Another boy on the sled
was so badly hurt that lie died.

His Record l"p to Date.
On Mondav of last week Simmons got

around again for the first time since his
coasting experience. While going up the
steps at the postoilice he slipped and fell,
and tumbled heavily upon the sidewalk,
and was picked up w ith his right leg
broken near the knee. Since Simmons was
VI years old he has had four narrow es
capes from drowning, and had his hand
badly lacerated by the premature dis-
charge of a gun.

4 Came Near He Ins Cremated.
Once he was nearly killed at a log slide.

He was one of the persons who were on
the construction train that wassurrounded
by forest fires on the Goodyear lumber
railroad last June, and had a desperate fight
with the flames in escaping, the superin-
tendent of the road and several others
perishing in the burning woods.

Failed for Twenty-fiv- e Millions.
liON'noN, March 21. A dispatch from

Paris says: "A tremendous sensation was
caused in the financial world by the an-

nouncement of the failure of the Banque
Des Chemins de For for 35,000.000 of francs,
and the suicide of Monsieur Dugoureau,
one of the best known financiers in the
city. It is feared from the fact of Dugou
reau' suicide that be left the bank in
hopeless condition.

Cap.-lv-t Will Probably Relent.
Berlin', March 21. Since the fall of Bis-

marck two years ago the political tension
here has not been so intense as it was yes-
terday. Early yesterday morning Chan-
cellor von Capri vi was summoned by
a special courier to ths emperor
at Hubertnsstock, and before noon
he had left the city. The em-
peror, it is said, has refused to accept the
chancellor's first resignation and the chan-
cellor has made a second request to be al-

lowed to retire. It is believed, however,
that Caprivi will recall his resignation.

Looks Like a Railway War Cloud.
PiTTSBCRti, March 21. A reduction if

t'2 in fitst-c'a- ss rates between Chicago,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Louisville
will be made on and after tomorrow over
the Pennsylvania short lines to meet com-
petition which has constantly kept offices
of ti.ket broker at those cities stocked
with cut rale tickets of foreign issues and
mileage tickets.

Five Weeks Starving Himself,
S ri AItT, Iowa, March 21. Five weeks

ago a well-to-d- o fanner of Waticoma,
Daniel Potter, aged Oil years, declared thht
he was going to starve himself to d-;- t .

Since that time he had refused to ea food
a id he died Saturday. He was almost re-

duced to a skeleton.

The Tftullrt Had a Deadly Mission.
Vienna, March 21. A singular casualty

attended the suicide of an artilleryman in
the barracks here Saturday. The man
shot himself with a rifle. The fatal bul-
let, after passing through the suicide's
breast, plowed through the head ot a sec-

ond soldier standing near, killing him.and
then imliedded itself in the arm of a third
soldier, inflicting a serious injury.

WillliiR to Arbitrate.
I.oNlHiN, March al. The Durham coal

owners have given it to be understood that
they are willing to have the question of a
reduction of wages arbitrated. The men
have not yet consented to this proposi-
tion. The proposed reduction is per
cent., which, the coal owners claim, is
necessary to give them any profit what
ever out of tue business. j

Proceedings iu the Rouse, j
Washington, March 21. Saturday the

bouse devoted to eulogistic addresses on
the late Senator Plumb.

What is lacking' is truth
and confidence.

If there were absolute truth
on the one hand and absolute
confidence on the other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the
makers ot Ur. bage s Catarrh
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of tact by a 500
guarantee.

They say "If we ccn't
cure you ( make it personal,
please,) of catarrh in the head,
in any form or stage, we'll pay
you S500 for your trouble in
making the trial."

"An advertising fake," you
say.

Funny, isn't it, how some
people prefer sickness to
health when the remedy is
positive and -thtr guarantee
absolute. '

Wise men don't put money
oacic 01 " lakes.

And " faking " doesn't pay.

Magical little granules
those tiny, sugar-coate- d Pel
lets of Dr. Pierce scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,
yet powerful to cure active
yet rmld in operation. The
oest ver rui ever invented.
Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation. One a dose.
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--Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for itjlg'connty of the
following celebrated

Pistrjos etrjd Orgeirjs,
WEBER, 8TD YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEEL0CK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and' FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
KTTA tali line lfo of email Magical merchandise. We have is our rmp'oy a Crpt-ci- Tt Tw

OUR NEW

. Spring

IS ARRIVING DAILY.

In a few days

We will have a

WATCH for it.

Stock

Grand Spring Opening

CARSE & CO,
1622 Second Ave.

...
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ten narsilrs to cure nil nortoM li . t;' s '"hJy -.
Loss of Brum Power, WnkPtulmN. t '',h,r1:l:..;'Ill,:,;,

sftA s;ons. Pitlxonnes. las.itude.alldr;iin at:a i. "i "
r Organs in either sex causol tv oer exrtutn. yul:(fu! ..museot Mtiaeco. opium orsltmul.tnls wbl.h .. to in "fa-"",-

c tion and Insanity. Put-u-
p convenient t- - carry 1:1 n: V ',, u.rvi

trR o aim csaxo. or TejUni tht mon. Circular true. duress Ncrc Seed lo., Cnicass.

For sale in Rock island by HarU & Bahnsen. 3d Ave. and 20th street- -

R. G. Hudson. M. J. Parks- -

HUDSON & PARKER,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of Carpentering promptly attended to. Estimates

furnished when desired.
Shop cor First ave. ard tfeventennth st. Rock Iana.

THE BEE HIVE,

Grand Opening ! - -

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAYand
SATURDAY,

March 23, 24, 25 and 26.

When they will display all the latest Novelties m

rmported Pattern Hats and Bonnets.

Also, a full and complete line of Blazer and Reefer

Jackets, Capes and Ulsters in all the leading

shades.

bee hive;
114 West Second Street, Davenport.
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